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Aston Middletown Little League 
Summer Team Selection Process 

 
Aston Middletown Little League provides summer baseball opportunities to selected players at 
the conclusion of the in-house Little League season.  Participation on these teams is voluntary. 
However, as described below, there is a substantial commitment that is expected of every player 
that plays on a summer team. 

There are District Teams that will compete in Little League organized tournaments for the 8-10 
year old division, 9-11 year old division and 10-12 year old division.  In addition, players that are 
not selected for District Teams shall have the opportunity to be selected to play for a 10 year old, 
11 year old or 12 year old Select Team that will play in tournaments selected by the AMLL 
Tournament Director. 

Ages 7-9 shall also have the opportunity to be selected for 7 year old, 8 year old, and 9 year old 
Tournament Teams that will compete in various tournaments selected by the AMLL Tournament 
Director.  Those players that are not selected for the 7, 8 or 9 year old Tournament Teams shall 
have the opportunity to be selected to play for a 7, 8, or 9 year old Select Team that will also 
play in tournaments selected by the AMLL Tournament Director. 

The following criteria will be used to select rosters for each District, Tournament and Select 
team: 

1.  Satisfaction of the Player Eligibility criteria established by Little League Baseball; 

2.  Nominations from, and interviews with, coaches in the division the player participated; 

3.  Player performance during the in-house season as witnessed by the coaches in that division; 
and 

4.  The role(s) each player is expected to fill for the team being selected.  

The managers of each in-house team and the respective summer team manager shall meet and 
consider the criteria and information noted above and work together to create the respective 
summer team rosters.  The summer team manager and each manager from the division covering 
the age group of the respective team shall write down up to 15 players that the manager believes 
should be a part of the District or Tournament team being considered.  Any names that are 
unanimous and appear on all managers’ lists automatically shall be on the District or Tournament 
Team being selected.  The remaining players for the District or Tournament Team shall be 
discussed by all managers and after all managers have discussed, all managers other than the 
District or Tournament Team Manager shall be dismissed and the remaining players shall be 
selected by the District or Tournament Team Manager. 

After the District or Tournament Team Roster is finalized, all managers shall reconvene, and in 
the same meeting, start the process all over again from scratch to choose the Select team, 
utilizing all of the information above. 
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Once rosters are finalized, parents of players that have been selected will be notified by email by 
the summer team managers.  The selection process and deliberations shall remain confidential 
and may not be discussed by any managers.  Any questions about the selection process shall be 
directed to the Player Agent or the manager of the appropriate summer team. 

There is a substantial commitment that comes with being on a summer baseball team.  Each 
District Team player must commit to being available every/any day between June 1 and 
mid-August.  Non-District Tournament and Select Team players must commit between June 1 
and the end of July.  That does not mean that teams will practice or play every day in the 
summer, however, it does mean that it is possible that there will be a baseball event scheduled on 
every day.  Exceptions to this shall be made for religious obligations.  Players that are playing on 
any other summer team, whether for travel, or for another league, may not be selected to any 
District, Tournament, or Select Team unless they have committed to prioritize their AMLL team 
and be at all practices and games for their AMLL team.  Players unwilling to make the 
commitment described herein shall be removed from the team by the team manager or Player 
Agent, and another player selected in his or her place. Any questions regarding commitment 
expectations can be directed to the individual team managers or the Coaching Coordinator. 
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